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Welcome

Welcome back to IC Travel with our new Day
Excursions and Short Breaks brochure for
Christmas 2021 and into 2022. This year has
seen a very contrasting year with no trips for
the first half of the year followed by a massive
surge in bookings from May onwards.
Our office has reopened and is manned
normally on weekdays from 10am – 4pm
but messages outside of these hours are
monitored and dealt with as required. We now
have Debra and Richard helping in the office
and taking calls such is the demand in new
bookings!

Whilst 2020/2021 were devastating years for
the industry we were delighted that both IC
Travel and ICT Coaches Ltd were finalists at
the 2020 British Coach Tourism awards. In
September a party of company representatives
attended the gala dinner in Birmingham and
although we didn’t win it was an honour for
both businesses to be placed among the top
four UK based companies in their category
based on customer feedback.
In addition to the trips within the brochure,
additional dates are being added all the time,
so why not visit www.ictravel.co.uk for the
latest details where you can also register to
receive all the latest news, special offers and
last-minute deals?
IC Travel specialises in daytrips and short
breaks, giving clients a ‘worry free’ experience
of travelling which includes top seats at West
End shows, craft and horticultural shows,
concerts and visiting landmarks in the UK
and mainland Europe.
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Many of you have spoken to or met members
of our team; Lisa, Simon, Alison, Richard,
Dawn, Cherry, Debra, Roger, Lou and Kaye
and we usually have a courier on each trip in
addition to the driver, ensuring that you have a
day out that is stress free and personal to you.
Through our partner company ICT Coaches
Ltd we offer executive class travel with coaches
seating 8, 16, 32 and 53 passengers. Most trips
on the largest coach offer hot and cold drinks
and snacks on the journey and our 2 larger
coaches have toilet facilities. All trips include a
comfort stop as needed. The size of coach can
vary with the trip so please check with us when
you book if this is important to you.
IC Travel clients include businesses, clubs and
societies who find IC Travel a cost effective and
stress- free way of taking part in days out for
members, either as part of a scheduled trip or
through a bespoke trip arranged for the group
Bookings may be reserved on the internet
at www.ictravel.co.uk
By email to info@ictravel.co.uk
Or by calling 01603 86 86 80
Payment can be made by card, BACS transfer,
cheque or cash. Being a small family team
with no large call centres, we give a personal
service and try and be available outside of
normal office hours so please feel free to leave
a message if needed and we will call you back.

IC Travel Private Hire
IC Travel can offer travel for up to 8 passengers
and luggage. So, whether you, your family,
club or group are looking for a personal service
then get in touch. Local trips, airport/seaport
transfers, small group visits in our comfortable
and spacious modern Ford Tourneo are all
part of this service! We also have a newly
added Mercedes executive saloon for up to
3 passengers. We undertake work for several
corporate clients including Norwich City F.C.
management, first team and academy. See
page 45 for more details.
ICT Coaches Ltd
Our partner company provides the coaches for
our trips and has 16, 32, and 53-seater vehicles
available for hire to private groups working
with our regular and experienced team. See
page 46/47 for more details.

IC Travel Gift Vouchers
These vouchers make ideal Christmas,
Birthday or special occasion gifts and are
redeemable against any IC Travel trip. These
may be purchased via www.ictravel.co.uk
or by calling 01603 86 86 80.

Booking Conditions
Full details can be found on page 50/51 of
the brochure and for short breaks of 2 or
more days, full terms and conditions can be
found on our website or issued upon request.
Day trips are payable in full on booking and
for short breaks a £50 deposit per person is
payable on booking with the balance due 90
days before departure. Cancellation terms
for day trips are detailed within the brochure
and for short breaks these are available on the
website or on request.
Departure times stated are from Taverham
Remember, book early to ensure you reserve
your place and remember our theatre trips
always have top price stalls/dress circle
seats unless otherwise stated. All excursions
depart: from Drayton, Taverham & Costessey
and for routes heading south, to London or
the Midlands other pickups are Thickthorn,
Wymondham, Attleborough, Dereham and
Thetford. For trips heading north, additional
pick-ups are Thickthorn, Dereham, Swaffham
& Kings Lynn as required.

Events Key

This brochure is colour coded depending on the type of event:
Excursion / Tour

Theatre / Performance

Exhibition / Show

History / Nature / Science

Concert / Music

Shopping Trip

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Wednesday 1st Dec 2021, Dep: 8am
The Drifters Girl starring Beverley Knight
Luxury coach travel & top priced stalls seats: £70
Beverley Knight stars as Faye Treadwell, the legendary
manager of The Drifters, who, alongside her husband,
fought for three decades to turn Atlantic Records’
hottest vocal group into a global phenomenon. From
the highs of hit records and sell out tours to the lows
of legal battles and personal tragedy, The Drifters

Thursday 2nd Dec 2021, Dep: 8:30am
Brick Lane Music Hall, Vincent’s
Jingle-Bell Christmas Show!
Coach, admission & 3-course lunch:
£75
Brick Lane Music Hall is a totally unique venue,
offering entertainment and food in the form of
matinees with afternoon tea, evening shows with
three course dinner and increasingly popular
luncheon shows.
The only permanent home for music hall, they have
a range of shows including traditional music hall
bills as well as freshly devised production shows
with more up to date and innovative material.
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Girl charts the trailblazing efforts of the world’s first
African American, female music manager and how
she refused to ever give up on the group she loved.
Thirty years, and hundreds of hit songs later, there is
no doubt that Faye Treadwell was and always will be,
The Drifters Girl.

Friday 3rd Dec 2021, Depart: 8am
Lincoln Christmas Market
Coach: £30
Visitors are welcomed to this beautiful city and
the traditional Christmas Market, where you will
enjoy cultural entertainment and stroll around over
250 stalls nestled with in the medieval square and
surrounding area.

Sunday 5th Dec 2021, Depart: 7:30am
Motorcycle Live
Coach & admission: Adult - £50
The UK’s biggest motorcycle show, Motorcycle
Live in association with Bikesure Insurance, plans
to be back better than ever in 2021, with dates
now confirmed as 4-12 December at the NEC,
Birmingham. The halls will house regular interactive
features and displays along with brand new
entertainment to give a full and fantastic day out
to visitors.

Wednesday 8th Dec 2021, Dep: 3pm
Tim Peake: My Journey To Space
Coach & admission: £63
Join us on our trip to Cambridge and fasten your
seatbelts and get ready for an awe-inspiring ride!
Join European Space Agency astronaut Tim Peake
on an epic and thrilling journey to the International
Space Station as part of his first ever UK tour.
Tim will be your personal guide through life in
space with a fascinating insight into what it’s really
like to be an astronaut; from training to launch,
spacewalk to re-entry, Tim reveals the secrets, the
science and the everyday wonders of how and why
humans journey into space.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

Monday 6th Dec 2021, Dep: 12 noon
Thursford Christmas Spectacular!
- Matinee
Coach travel & deluxe raised seating:
£65
The Thursford Christmas Spectacular is the most
popular Christmas show of all time in England and
is a blend of exciting Christmas entertainment, with
seasonal songs, carols, dazzling dancers, beautiful
costumes, outstanding music and singing from a
cast of over one hundred.

Wednesday 8th Dec 2021, Depart: 8am
Wicksteed Park
‘Christmas Variety’ Show
Coach, admission, 3-course lunch &
afternoon refreshments: £56
Our family-friendly daytime variety show returns to
kick off this year’s festive season.
With over 30 costume changes, stunning vocalists
and dancers from West End shows such as Les
Misérables, Oklahoma!, Miss Saigon and Carousel,
plus the very best variety and comedy performers
around, there’s something for everyone – whether
you want to join in the festive sing-a-long or not!

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Thursday 9th Dec 2021, Dep: 8:30am
John Rutter’s Christmas Celebration with the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra at the Royal Albert Hall
Coach & arena ticket: £68, coach only to Kensington: £30
There’s no better way to enjoy the festive spirit
than attending John Rutter’s popular Christmas
Celebration, conducted and presented to you by John
Rutter himself and performed for you by the world

famous Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. Enjoy this
classic festive favourite with numerous sing-along
carols, all in the magnificent surroundings of the Royal
Albert Hall.

Friday 10th Dec 2021, Dep: 1:30pm
Gary Barlow Tour, Resorts World
Arena Birmingham
Coach & ticket: £102
(concert block 11 upper)

Friday 10th Dec 2021, Depart: 5pm
Thursford Christmas Spectacular!
- Evening
Coach travel & deluxe raised seating:
£65

In September 2020, Gary Barlow announced the
release of his fifth solo studio album, Music Played
By Humans, with lead single Elita.. Join us with
ticket and travel to this fabulous concert to the
Resorts World Arena at the Birmingham NEC!

The Thursford Christmas Spectacular is the most
popular Christmas show of all time in England and
is a blend of exciting Christmas entertainment, with
seasonal songs, carols, dazzling dancers, beautiful
costumes, outstanding music and singing from a
cast of over one hundred.
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Saturday 11th Dec 2021, Dep: 8am
Waddeson Manor Christmas Market
Coach & ticket: £45
(National Trust members £35)
Waddesdon Manor was built by Baron Ferdinand
de Rothschild between 1874 and 1885 to display his
collection of arts and to entertain the fashionable
world. The spectacular fair at the front of the house
is a Christmas shopping experience not to be
missed. The fair will be set against the backdrop of
the floodlit North Front of the Manor with its 20ft
Christmas trees. Soak up the sights, smells and
sounds of Christmas with hand-selected stalls all
housed in charming wooden chalets, surrounded
by twinkling trees.

Sunday 12th Dec 2021, Dep: 4.30pm
Holkham Hall Candlelit Tour
Coach & tour: £43
A magical opportunity to see the magnificent state
rooms of Holkham Hall adorned with opulent
Christmas decorations and beautiful flickering
candlelight. Join one of Holkham’s knowledgeable
guides for a tour where you will see the wonderful
decorations, learn about how they were created
and listen to the intriguing stories of Holkham’s
history and of its residents past and present.
Included is a glass of Prosecco or a soft drink and a
mince pie.

Tuesday 14th Dec 2021, Depart: 8am
IC Travel Christmas Lunch
& Cruise on the Thames
Coach, meal & ticket: £70

Weds 15th Dec 2021, Dep: 12 noon
Thursford Christmas Spectacular!
- Matinee SOLD OUT
Coach travel & deluxe raised seating:
£65

Join us for a 3-course Christmas lunch with glass of
bubbly, entertainment and a cruise down the River
Thames. With the 2018 & 2019 events selling out
so quickly and following a fantastic excursion we
have booked again for 2021! Christmas fancy dress
encouraged!

The Thursford Christmas Spectacular is the most
popular Christmas show of all time in England and
is a blend of exciting Christmas entertainment, with
seasonal songs, carols, dazzling dancers, beautiful
costumes, outstanding music and singing from a
cast of over one hundred.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Thurs 16th December 2021, Dep: 1pm
Christmas With Il Divo,
Resorts World Arena Birmingham
Coach & ticket: £120 (upper-level,
block 06 & 07 lower section)

Thursday 16th & Friday 17th
December 2021, Depart: 1pm
Gary Barlow Tour, O2 Arena
- Concert Travel
Coach travel only: £37

The original and the best classical cross over group
of all time Il Divo return to the UK in December
2021 for the Christmas With Il Divo tour which will
see them perform all their greatest hits and festive
classics live.

In September 2020, Gary Barlow announced the
release of his fifth solo studio album, Music Played
By Humans, with lead single Elita.. Join us with
travel only to this fabulous concert to the O2 arena!

Friday 17th Dec 2021, Depart: 7am
London International Horse Show,
Afternoon session (12 noon –
4:30pm) London Excel Arena
Coach & ringside seats: £80
The Olympia London venue in West Kensington,
which has been home to the iconic horse show
for the last 49 years, is currently undergoing a redevelopment plan. In 2021 the show will relocate to
ExCeL London and take place from Thursday 16 to
Monday 20 December 2021.
Join us for this fantastic show!
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Sunday Dec 19th 2021, Depart: 8:30am
London Day Out, Kensington
Coach travel: £30
Enjoy a day out to the Kensington area of London
at your leisure for a spot of sightseeing, visits to the
Museums or shopping - over 5 hours in the capital Drop off Kensington area.

Sunday 19th Dec 2021, Dep: 8:30am
Christmas Carols at the
Royal Albert Hall, Matinee
Coach & stalls ticket: £78

Monday 20th December 2021,
Depart: Taverham 10:30am
Christmas at Blenheim Palace
Coach, palace entry & illuminated trail:
£82, child £61

Join us in the spectacular surroundings of the Royal
Albert Hall for what’s set to be London’s finest carol
concerts of the season. These special concerts have
become a festive favourite over the years and 2021
is no exception and you will enjoy your favourite
traditional carols and modern festive arrangements
once more! We have excellent seats in the stalls
(first level from ground).

Start this year’s Christmas week with a trip to
Blenheim Palace in Woodstock, Oxfordshire. This
year, the story of The Nutcracker is re-imagined in
the Palace rooms. After your magical walk inside
the palace, we have booked you in to the after-dark
illuminated trail sparkling in The Great Outdoors.

Weds 22nd Dec 2021, Dep: 1:30pm
Thursford Enchanted Journey of Light
Coach & ticket: £36, child £26
We depart after lunchtime for some festive time in
North Norfolk - we then head to Thursford for around
5.30pm where when twilight falls the magic begins!
Your journey will progress into the Santa’s Magical
Journey Building (sadly Santa is currently ICE-olating
so will not be attending the event). You will travel past
the penguins and polar bears to the giant-sized teddy

bears! Get ready to see how the elves have loaded
Santa’s sleigh, then past the busy elves hard at work in
the toy factory using the wondrous wrapping machine!
Your journey continues as you venture outside to a
4-acre Lantern Light Extravaganza: a beautiful, breathtaking festival of luminous sculptures, from a fantasy
forest of jungle animals to the wilds of the North Pole
and a funfair too!

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Thursday 30th December 2021,Depart: 9am
Harry Potter Warner Bros. Christmas Studio Tour
Coach & admission: Adult £75, child (5-15) £66
Join us to experience Christmas in the Wizarding World
as Hogwarts in the Snow returns to the Studio Tour.
The festive transformation will begin in the Great Hall,
which will be lined with Christmas trees decked with
golden baubles and topped with witches on miniature
broomsticks. The long dining tables will be dressed as
they were for seasonal feasts at Hogwarts, complete

with Christmas puddings surrounded by real flames.
Discover the stage decorated as it was for the iconic
Yule Ball scene, as seen in Harry Potter and the Goblet
of Fire and get a taster of this incredible set dress
featuring snow-covered Christmas trees, icicles and an
orchestra of magical instruments.

Throughout January & February 2022, Depart: 10am
East Anglia Winter Days Out: January/February 2022
Coach travel: £25

Join us this winter to escape to some local destinations! Travel will be
in our 16-seater minicoach and the pick-up points will be as follows:
Route 1: Drayton, Taverham, Costessey, Thickthorn, Wymondham, Attleborough
Route 2: Wymondham, Thickthorn, Costessey, Taverham
All bookings are £25 and the first pick up will be 10am and back by 5pm.
You will have time at leisure at each destination to enjoy the day as you wish!
• Thurs 20th Jan: Norfolk Mystery Tour – Route 1

• Sat 19th Feb: North Norfolk Coast - Route 2

• Weds 2nd Feb: Bury St Edmunds Market Day
– Route 1

• Sun 20th Feb: St Ives Cambs – Route 1

• Thurs 3rd Feb: Norfolk Mystery Tour – Route 2
• Sat 12th Feb: Southwold – Route 1
• Tues 15th Feb: Saffron Walden Market Day – Route 1
• Weds 16th Feb: Cromer & Sheringham – Route 2
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• Mon 21st Feb: Hunstanton & Wells – Route 2
• Weds 23rd Feb: Norfolk Mystery Tour – Route 2
• Frid 25th Feb: Letheringsett Mill & Holt – Route 2
• Sun 27th Feb: Norfolk Broads Day Tour – Route 1
• Mon 28th Feb: Ely – Route 1

Sunday 2nd Jan 2022, Depart: 10am
Christmas at Kew with Windsor
Coach & ticket: £55, child £47
Now in its eighth year, the 2022 winter trail will be
bigger than ever before, with over a million twinkling
pea-lights and thousands of laser beams. Walk
under welcoming arches into a world festooned with
seasonal cheer and wander beneath unique tree
canopies drenched in Christmas colour. Following
our 2019 visit this is a must for this Christmas! We
have some time at leisure in Windsor before heading
to Kew for the early evening!

Sunday 23rd Jan 2022, Depart: 8am
Strictly Come Dancing On Tour!
Birmingham, 2:30pm Show
Coach and ticket: £98 (top price lower
tier seats - block 9 rows N-R)
Strictly Come Dancing: The Live Tour has wowed
fans across the UK for fourteen years. The show’s
top professionals and celebrity guests grace arenas
across the UK, bringing Strictly flavour to fans. Each
night audience members are invited to enjoy a host
of dances and take on the role of the judges.

Thursday 10th Feb 2022, Dep: 1:30pm
Mary Poppins
Coach & ticket: £70
Wednesday 9th Feb 2022, Dep: 9am
Walsingham Snowdrops
& Creake Abbey, Norfolk
Coach & admission: £29
In the morning we will travel to the stunning
Walsingham Abbey where the Snowdrops will be
in full bloom. Then we will travel in North Norfolk
and visit Creake Abbey for a delicious cream tea and
peruse the food hall and shops there.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

Disney Theatrical Productions and Cameron
Mackintosh’s multi award-winning Mary Poppins
returns to the Prince Edward Theatre.
Starring Zizi Strallen, who returns to play the title
role following great acclaim on the recent sell-out
international tour, and Charlie Stemp as Bert, who
last year gave an award-winning performance as
Arthur Kipps in Cameron Mackintosh’s production
of Half A Sixpence and recently made his Broadway
debut in Hello, Dolly!

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Friday 11th Feb 2022, Depart: 9:30am
Chippenham Park (Cambs),
Snowdrops & Newmarket
Coach & admission: £36
The beautiful gardens are rated among the finest in
Britain, with a recent top two-star award from the
Good Gardens Guide – the highest accolade.
Close to both Ely and Cambridge, Chippenham
Park is a private Grade II listed family home set in
300-acres. This is an historic garden, first created in
the 17th century and some features have remained
unchanged throughout history including the walled
kitchen garden, the formal waterway and complex
waterways, and some of the trees. The 40-acre
formal and informal gardens are spectacular all year
round - from possibly the greatest display of delicate
and naturalised snowdrops and aconites in East
Anglia in February, daffodils and early spring bulbs in
April, summer borders and roses in June through to
late-summer borders and autumn colour.
Enjoy some time in Newmarket before we visit the
beautiful Chippenham Park.

Sunday 13th Feb 2022, Depart: 8am
Carol Nash MCN London
Motorcycle Show
Coach & admission: £45

Thursday 17th Feb 2022, Depart: 8am
Dixieland Jazz Dance Lunch
Coach, 2-course lunch & admission:
£70

It’s the world of motorcycling under one roof at the
London Excel Arena! The Carole Nash MCN London
Motorcycle Show is the most exciting bike show
in the UK and for 2022 it’s bigger and better than
ever. Your ticket gives you access to all the latest
and greatest bikes, free live action plus the chance
to browse a huge range of clothing, kit, accessories
and motorcycling bargains.

Join Paul Higgs & his Dixie Jazz Band for a joyous
afternoon of song and dance to brighten up
February. A great band with a wonderful vocalist
capture that Dixieland vibe and the sounds of Louis
Armstrong, Ella Fitzgerald and Jelly Roll Morton.
Wear your dancing shoes. At the Tereza Joanne in
East London (5 minutes from the Brick Lane Music
Hall). Includes a two-course lunch with coffee.
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Friday 18th Feb 2022, Depart: 8am
Ely & Welney Wild Swan Feed
Coach, entry & cream tea: £35
We spend the first part of our day in Ely, famous
for its beautiful cathedral which towers over the
Fenland countryside. In the afternoon we make
our way to Welney Wetland Centre for a cream tea
and to experience the fascinating swan feed with
live commentary from the comfort of the centrally
heated hide.

Saturday 19th Feb 2022, Dep: 1.30pm
Simply Red Tour, O2 Arena
- Concert Travel
Coach travel only: £37
The band are set to play a mixture of material from
their upbeat new album, as well as a selection of
hits from their huge back-catalogue, including the
likes of Stars, Holing Back The Years, Money’s Too
Tight (To Mention) and Fairground. Simply Red
consists of primary songwriter and bandleader
Mick Hucknall, as well as longtime saxophonist Ian
Kirkham. The band as its now stands has remained
constant since 2003.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

Friday 18th Feb 2022, Depart: 9am
Anglesey Abbey, Snowdrops
Coach and admission: £36
(National Trust members £20)
Anglesey Abbey has one of the finest snowdrops
collections in the country, with over 300 varieties of
the delicate white flowers, including 20 varieties that
have been discovered at Anglesey Abbey. There’s a
number of ways to explore the snowdrops from selfled walks to guided tours. - If you want to discover
the snowdrops on your own, you can grab a copy of
our welcome leaflet in the Visitor Centre when you
arrive. The guide contains suggested routes and the
best places to spot snowdrops.

Wednesday 23rd Feb 2022, Dep: 8am
Pretty Woman: The Musical
Coach & admission: £75
Based on the classic film starring Julia Roberts and
Richard Gere, Pretty Woman tells the story of Vivian
Ward who is hired by a rich businessman called
Edward Lewis to escort him to a number of events
during his stay in the city. Through spending time
together, their relationship develops as they get
to know each other better. The movie went on to
become the highest-grossing romantic comedy in
the US ever, and its soundtrack “Oh, Pretty Woman”,
as performed by Roy Orbison became a hit.

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Thursday Feb 24th 2022, Dep: 8:30am
Brick Lane Music Hall, Robin
Hood Pantomime & Lunch (Adult
Humour) Coach, 3-course lunch &
admission: £75
Brick Lane Music Hall is a totally unique venue,
offering entertainment and food in the form of
matinees with afternoon tea, evening shows with
three course dinner and their increasingly popular
luncheon shows.
This trip is for the Pantomime (Adult Humour!) Robin
Hood. IC Travel have visited Brick Lane many times
and can highly recommend this trip.

Saturday 26th February 2022, Depart: 8:30am
Luzia: Cirque Du Soleil, Royal Albert Hall
Coach & stalls ticket: £95 (blocks G & O)
Recognised over the world, Cirque du Soleil has
constantly sought to evoke imagination, invoke senses
and provoke emotions. Discover the highly creative and
artistic shows from Cirque du Soleil.
Escape to an imaginary Mexico – a sumptuous world
suspended between dreams and reality. Smoothly
passing from an old movie set to the ocean to a smoky
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dance hall or an arid desert, LUZIA cleverly brings to the
stage multiple places, faces and sounds of Mexico taken
from both tradition and modernity. The delightfully
imaginative and visually stunning show will see brand
new acts and breath-taking production, never before
used by Cirque du Soleil at The Royal Albert Hall,
including incorporating rain into acrobatic and artistic
scenes.

Sunday 27th Feb 2022, Depart: 8am
Kew’s Annual Orchid Festival:
Costa Rica
Coach & admission: £50
Celebrate the richness of Costa Rica with Kew
Gardens’ annual orchid festival. The stunning
horticultural displays bring to life the incredible
biodiversity of Central America through the culture
and colours of a country home to 5% of the world’s
flora and fauna species.
The route around the Princess of Wales Conservatory
will be designed to recreate the country’s landscape,
taking visitors from the southern shores, where the
Pacific Ocean laps its world-renowned beaches,
to the northern coastline that looks out onto the
Caribbean Sea. Along the way, displays will feature
native animals – including monkeys, sea turtles,
toads, quetzal and hummingbird- all made from
plants. A highlight will be the resplendent quetzal, a
bird native to Costa Rica and a charismatic symbol
for the protection of the country’s forests, and the
central display in the glasshouse pond will be filled
with brilliant vibrant orchids and bromeliads.

Sunday 27th Feb 2022, Dep: 7.30am
The Caravan, Camping and
Motorhome Show
Coach and admission: £43 (Child £20)
The Caravan, Camping and Motorhome Show is the
outdoor leisure show of the season.
Come along to the UK’s biggest showcase of
motorhomes, campervans, caravans, caravan
holiday homes and luxury lodges. Plus, tents of all
shapes and sizes, trailer tents and folding caravans
all under one roof.
Exclusive offers on 1000s of leisure vehicles,
accessories and must-have gadgets. Expert advice
from leading industry specialists. Improve your
towing and motorhome manoeuvring skills with
FREE expert-led tuition sessions.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

Weds 2nd March 2022, Dep: 1:30pm
Best of Broadway, Royal Albert Hall
Coach & arena ticket: £75
Showcasing the finest shows on Broadway
and in the West End with the world-renowned
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra! Experience a
musical theatre extravaganza within the stunning
surroundings of the Royal Albert Hall, featuring a
sensational new line-up of artists and music from
your favourite shows, including: Beautiful, Annie,
Dreamgirls, Wicked, Matilda, The Phantom of the
Opera, Les Misérables, Chicago, Evita, Cats, Aladdin,
The Lion King, and Beauty and the Beast. … and
many more!

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Thurs 3rd March 2022, Dep: 8:30am
Mamma Mia!
Coach & top stalls ticket: £60, coach travel only: £28
Join us at MAMMA MIA! and enjoy the ultimate
feel-good factor at the world’s sunniest and most
exhilarating smash-hit musical! Set on a Greek island
paradise, a story of love, friendship and identity is
cleverly told through the timeless songs of ABBA.

Friday 4th March 2022, Depart: 8am
The Stitch Festival, Islington BDC
Coach & admission: £42
The Stitch Festival formerly known as The Spring
Knitting & Stitching Show is the ultimate day
out for textile craft lovers. The Stitch Festival
champions creativity with hundreds of workshops,
demonstrations, fashion exhibitions, textile
installations, as well as 200 of our most loved
exhibitors selling specialist craft supplies. Spend
a day re-stocking your yarn stash, learning to knit,
mastering the art of tailoring and more. There has
never been a better excuse to get involved in craft!
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Sophie’s quest to discover the father she’s never
known brings her mother face to face with three
men from her distant romantic past on the eve of a
wedding they’ll never forget!

Saturday 5th March 2022, Dep: 8:30am
Ely Cathedral, Royal Society of
Needlework Exhibition/Ely Day Out
£30 per person including travel &
admission, £22 coach travel only
Royal School of Needlework -The International Centre
of Excellence for the Art of Hand Embroidery since
1872. Based at the magnificent Hampton Court Palace
the renowned Embroidery Studio creates stunning
bespoke embroidery for fashion, art and royalty, as
well as expertly restoring and conserving valuable and
historical embroidered pieces. Join us as we travel
to the beautiful city of Ely where the 2022 exhibition
will be staged at Ely Cathedral. Coach only option for
those wishing to visit Ely without the exhibition. Our
day includes time at leisure in Ely.

Sunday March 6th 2022, Depart: 9am
Duxford Imperial War Museum
Coach & admission: £38

Sunday March 6th 2022, Depart: 9am
Quilt Festival, Duxford
Coach & admission: £28

Imperial War Museum Duxford is a branch
of the Imperial War Museum near Duxford in
Cambridgeshire, England. Britain’s largest aviation
museum, Duxford houses the museum’s large
exhibits, including nearly 200 aircraft, military
vehicles, artillery and minor naval vessels in seven
main exhibition buildings. The site also provides
storage space for the museum’s other collections
of material such as film, photographs, documents,
books and artefacts.

The Quilt Shows are the definitive events for
anyone with a love of textile based craft. The Spring
show at the Duxford has hundreds of workshops,
demonstrations, interactive features, professionally
curated galleries, as well as exhibitors selling
specialist craft supplies. There has never been a
better excuse to get involved in quilting!

Wednesday 9th March 2022, Depart: 8am
Cinderella: The Musical, Gillian Lynne Theatre, London
Coach & top price seat: £72
The much-anticipated World Premiere of Andrew Lloyd
Webber’s Cinderella has opened at the Gillian Lynne
Theatre. Welcome to Belleville! The most aggressively
picturesque town in the history of the world, populated
exclusively with gorgeous townsfolk who stop at
nothing to achieve perfection. Belleville is fairy tale
come to life: a place where you can’t move without
falling over a wishing well or a quivering milkmaid.

The only person steadfastly refusing to live in the
fairy tale is Cinderella, loud-mouthed, dripping with
disdain, and more likely to roast Hansel and Gretel for
dinner than play the demure and downtrodden maid,
Cinderella is desperate to escape. But underneath it all,
the loneliness that comes with being the town pariah is
wearing on her.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Weds 9th March 2022, Dep: 1:30pm
Lavenham Lantern Tour
Coach, supper & tour: £55
Join us for a bit of fun next Spring! Wonky & ancient
Lavenham in Suffolk hosts two costumed characters
who join you for an entertaining late afternoon, early
evening of fun.
Nick The Gaoler and his Awful Wife Mary are on to
a good thing bleeding inmates of the town gaol of
every penny they have. As a side-line they do tours of
Lavenham. It’s, well it’s Lavenham with all the nice bits
taken out really - that’s what it is! A horrible history

Thursday 10th March 2022, Dep: 8am
Frozen: The Musical,
Theatre Royal Drury Lane
Coach & top price Royal Circle seats:
£78
Get ready to experience the magical wonder of
Disney’s FROZEN as it comes alive at London’s
Theatre Royal Drury Lane from October 2020.
This brand-new West End musical celebrates the
extraordinary story that melted hearts across the
world. Ground-breaking sets and special effects,
exquisite costumes and innovative stagecraft
combine to stunning effect in this magical
experience that will delight audiences of all ages and
sweep you away to the world of Arendelle with all its
heart, humour and powerful storytelling.
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with portable, lighting if you will. Most entertaining.
You’ll come and meet the costumed characters at
3pm for a hot drink (included) before setting off for a
gentle and very memorable walk back in time through
lovely old Lavenham. After which there’s a hot two
course supper before you’re on your way home at
6.30pm. We’ll supply some lanterns but please bring
your own as well!

Saturday 12th March 2022, Dep: 7am
Crufts, NEC Birmingham
Coach & admission: £50
The greatest dog show in the world is back at the
NEC in Birmingham in March 2022! From 10-13
March watch over 22,000 dogs compete for the
world-famous title of Crufts Best in show, plus
browse hundreds of shops full of products for
both you and your canine pal. You can also watch
pawsome pups raise the roof of the NEC with
Agility, Flyball, Heelwork to Music and inspiring
doggy displays.

Wednesday 16th March 2022, Depart: 8am
Back To The Future: The Musical, Adelphi Theatre, The Strand London
Coach & top price stalls: £75
Bring your friends and family BACK TO THE THEATRE
with BACK TO THE FUTURE: THE MUSICAL! Take an
electrifying ride back in time next Summer with Doc
Brown and Marty McFly as the 1985 blockbuster film
and pop culture phenomenon arrives in London’s West
End as a ground-breaking new musical adventure!

When Marty McFly finds himself transported back to
1955 in a time machine built by the eccentric scientist
Doc Brown, he accidentally changes the course of
history. Now he’s in a race against time to fix the
present, escape the past and send himself…back to
the future.

Wednesday 16th March 2022, Dep: 8am
London Day Out, Covent Garden
Coach travel: £28 return, child £15
Enjoy a day out to the centre of London at your
leisure for a spot of sightseeing or shopping - over
5 hours in the capital - Drop of on The Strand for
Covent Garden area.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

Weds 16th March 2022, Dep: 8am
The Ideal Home Show, Olympia
Coach & admission: £40
From kitchens and bathrooms, to bedrooms and
basements, from fixtures and fittings to fine food,
gardens and the latest gadgets, plus fashion,
beauty and gifts, you’ll find it all under one roof
at this award-winning show. Whether you have
a substantial home project or want to add those
finishing touches that make a house a home, the
Ideal Home Show has everything you need.

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Thurs 17th March 2022, Dep: 9:30am
Chippenham Park (Cambs),
Spring Flowers & Newmarket
Coach & admission: £35
Narcissi (mixed daffodils) and spring shrubs with
pelican sculptures by the water at Chippenham Park,
Cambridgeshire.
Chippenham Park is a private Grade II listed family
home set in 300-acres. This is an historic garden,
first created in the 17th century and some features
have remained static throughout history including
the walled kitchen garden, the formal waterway
and complex waterways, and some of the trees. The
40-acre formal and informal gardens are spectacular
all year round - from possibly the greatest display of
delicate and naturalised snowdrops and aconites
in East Anglia in February, daffodils and early spring
bulbs in April, summer borders and roses in June
through to late-summer borders and autumn colour.
Enjoy some time in Newmarket before we visit the
beautiful Chippenham Park.

Thursday 17th March 2022, Dep: 8am
Tina: The Musical
Coach & top price stalls ticket: £80
From humble beginnings in Nutbush, Tennessee,
to her transformation into the global Queen of Rock
‘n’ Roll, Tina Turner didn’t just break the rules, she
rewrote them. This new stage musical, presented
in association with Tina Turner herself, reveals the
untold story of a woman who dared to defy the
bounds of her age, gender and race. One of the
world’s best-selling artists of all time, Tina Turner
has won 11 Grammy Awards and her live shows
have been seen by millions, with more concert
tickets sold than any other solo performer in music
history. Featuring her much loved songs, TINA, The
Tina Turner Musical is written by Olivier Awardwinning playwright Katori Hall and directed by the
internationally acclaimed Phyllida Lloyd.
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Friday 18th March 2022, Depart: 7:30am
Classic Car & Restoration Show, NEC
Coach & admission: £50
The Practical Classics Classic Car & Restoration Show is the show to
attend to kick-start the classic car season. Whether you are looking
to ignite your passion to a finish restoration project or simply want to
reminisce with family and friends over the beautiful completed classic
cars on display, you should join us at the NEC Birmingham in March
2022.
The event brings together 1300+ cars on display, 170+ car clubs
representing a wide variety of marques and models; 350 exhibitors
and autojumblers including restoration companies, services providers
and product suppliers; car auction, celebrities, car competitions and
practical workshops on restoration skills.

Friday 18th March 2022, Depart: 2pm
Aled Jones In Concert, Ely Cathedral
Coach & top-price Nave seats: £60
42 years since Aled was a choirboy at Bangor Cathedral, he brings his
special concert of music and stories to Ely Cathedral as part of his 2022
Cathedral Tour. Aled is a Music patron at Ely Cathedral and, as well
as being a household name on Radio and Television, he has received
countless prestigious music awards, record-breaking sales and chart
successes. Over his extraordinary 37-year career, Aled has performed
for the Pope and the Royal Family, received an MBE, released over 36
albums -with over 10 million album sales and has over 40 silver, gold
and platinum discs.

Saturday 19th March 2022, Dep: 9am
Thriplow Daffodil Weekend & Country Fair
Coach & admission £35
Each year 7,000 - 10,000 people visit Thriplow for our annual Daffodil
Weekend. Visitors step back in time, walking the beautiful traffic-free
lanes and connecting footpaths, visiting residents ‘Open Gardens’,
Craft Barns, Marquees, Stalls and Demonstrations, and experiencing
the warm and friendly atmosphere. Daffodil Weekend is a village
community (450 residents) working together. Virtually everyone in the
village does something towards the event, be it baking cakes, helping
serve teas, working in the car park or picking up litter at the end of the
day to bring off one of the best loved charity events in Cambridgeshire.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Sunday 20th March 2022, Dep: 8.30am
Classical Spectacular: Royal Philharmonic Orchestra at The Royal Albert Hall
Coach & admission: £75 (Arena floor level seats 10 rows back)
The UK’s most popular classical show returns to the
Royal Albert Hall celebrating 31 years with a very
special season of concerts in March 2022.
From the very best classical music and state of the art
technology to electrifying multicoloured laser displays
and the famous thundering finale to the music of the
1812 Overture, the March 2022 season promises to be
bigger and more thrilling than ever.

Sunday 20th March 2022, Dep: 7.30am
Creative Crafts Show/Sewing For
Pleasure, Birmingham NEC
Coach & admission: £40
A haven for knitting, cross stitch, paper crafting,
jewellery & dressmaking and stitching enthusiasts,
offering all the very latest supplies, ideas and
innovations in the hobby world! You’ll find
everything from kits, charts and patterns to fabrics,
yarns, threads and buttons plus opportunities to
glean advice from industry experts.
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Example programme includes:
• SOUSA Semper Fidelis
• RAVEL Bolero
• ELGAR Nimrod
• HANDEL Hallelujah Chorus
• GOUNOD Soldier’s Chorus from Faust
• MASCAGNI Intermezzo from Cavalleria rusticana
Also: Rule Britannia!, Nessun Dorma, Land of Hope
and Glory and 1812 Overture with thundering cannons
and indoor fireworks.

Sunday 20th March 2022, Depart: 8am
London Festival Of Railway
Modelling, Alexandra Palace
Coach & admission: £40
The London Festival of Railway Modelling returns
to Alexandra Palace on 19th to 20th March 2022. A
must for every railway enthusiast and a fantastic
family day out for all. Aside from the awe-inspiring
venue, visitors can enjoy over 40 hand-picked
layouts from around the globe and in excess of
120 exhibitors to browse and purchase from. The
vast selection of trade stands covers those ‘musthave’ items to ‘specialist’ items in rarer scales and
gauges. Don’t miss the expert demonstrations and
meet the BRM magazine team.

Monday 21st – Friday 25th March 2022, Depart: 7am
Blackpool 1950’s: 5 Day Break
Travel & half-board accommodation: £465pp for twin/double room
(£100 single supplement)
As recently visited by Strictly Come Dancing, come and
re-live the Golden Age of the 50’s in Blackpool in 2022.
Staying at the Imperial Hotel, you will hear all about
the hotel’s past and it’s prestigious guests and regular
visitors during this decade.

Price includes programme of excursions including:

Enjoy a 1950’s celebration evening with a themed
menu and a Sing-a-Long, charting the songs and
happenings of this great decade. Your second night
includes dancing to 1950’s background music and a
1950’s quiz. Learn about the Imperial and Blackpool’s
heyday years with an informative and entertaining talk.

• Blackpool Tower Ballroom

• Blackpool Tower,
• Madame Tussauds,
• Heritage Tram Ride,
AND...… an ‘All inclusive drinks package’ – 6pm to
midnight each evening, including draught beer, lager,
cider, range of non-alcoholic soft drinks, wine by the
glass, selected spirits, selected vermouth and sherry,
plus regular tea and coffee. Premium brands are also
available at the normal tariff prices.

Saturday 2nd April 2022, Depart: 2pm
London Welsh Male Voice Choir,
Ely Cathedral
Coach & admission: £56
The London Welsh Male Voice Choir is in constant
demand, performing regularly in major concert
venues and for promotional events and corporate
cabaret entertainment. The Choir has sung in
local chapels, the Royal Albert Hall and numerous
cathedrals. The bigger the acoustic, the longer the
echo, the better the experience—the closer it brings
us and our audiences to musical heaven. The choir
perform with the Waterbeach Brass in this fabulous
setting.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Saturday 2nd – Wednesday 6th April 2022, Depart: 7am
Holland & Keukenhof Gardens Spring 5 Day Break
Travel & accommodation: £510pp (twin or double), £150 single supplement,
Half board: dinner, bed & breakfast
The perfect way to start the spring, as winter draws to a
close, Keukenhof is calling! This tulip-garden parkland
in Lisse, welcomes over 80,000 visitors. A kaleidoscope
of colour, scents and all-round smiles awaits.
Come with IC Travel on our return to Holland taking in
the beautiful Keukenhof Gardens. We shall be staying
in the modern Wings 4* Hotel at Rotterdam Airport.
All rooms are soundproof and have comfortable
king-size box-spring beds. In addition, the unique
location offers a beautiful view of the airport’s runway!

Our short break will include entry to the gardens and
the Whisper boat ride, a trip to Amsterdam with canal
boat ride (optional visit to Anne Franck House subject
to availability); the Zaanse Schans historic windmill
village, Delft, Volendam and Marken. Located just north
of Amsterdam, the Zaanse Schans offers a perfectly
preserved glimpse into the Netherlands’ industrial past
with its traditional houses, windmills, warehouses and
workshops. On our return journey we shall spend a few
hours in the beautiful Belgian city of Bruges.

Thursday 7th April 2022, Dep: 9:45am
English Whisky Distillery &
Moongazer Brewery Tour + Lunch
Coach, tour, lunch & tastings: £60
Let us do the driving while you enjoy some of
Norfolk’s best tipples and a lunch!
We shall start the day with a trip to East Harling to
the Norfolk Whisky Company to enjoy a tour of the
distillery followed by a few samples (!) and lunch.
In the afternoon we shall head to North Norfolk
and visit the award winning Moongazer Brewery for
maybe a few more tastings...
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Wednesday 6th – Wednesday 13th April 2022, Depart: 7am
Classic Norwegian Fjords with Fred Olsen
Prices from: £949* pp + £100 Coach Transfer
A seven-night discovery of Norway at its most
spectacular, showcasing some of the fjordland’s
greatest sights and highlights. Balmoral takes you
on a journey into beautiful waterways to witness
their wonder; see Lysefjord’s canyon of steep, rugged
mountains and the towering, tree-topped mountains
of Maurangerfjord, and absorb the springtime scenes
of Hardangerfjord’s verdant, rolling valleys. Within
picturesque Nordfjord, the sight of Hornelen – North
Europe’s tallest sea cliff – awaits you too.

of Romsdalfjord’s mountainous landscapes, and
to explore the ‘path of the trolls’ at Trollveggan and
Trollstigen. A ride on the Fløibanen funicular railway is
the best way to take in the scenery of Bergen, where
you can also hike with a local and discover attractions
such as the UNESCO-listed Bryggen Wharf. A chance to
kayak the glassy waters of Hardangerfjord from Eidfjord
is not to be missed, while from Olden you could choose
to seek out the Briksdal glacier, or experience the
unspoilt views of Nordfjord from the Loen Skylift.

There’s a visit to Andalsnes, from where you can ride
the Rauma Railway for an up-close look at the beauty

Full details are on website.

Saturday 9th April 2022 – Depart: 8:30am
War of the Worlds: Live Tour, O2 Arena London
Coach & tickets: £102 per person (lower-level seats, block 108)
Jeff Wayne’s War of the Worlds is to tour the UK in
2021. Based on HG Wells’ novel of the same name, the
production was first staged 15 years ago and has been
shown to millions over the world. The show last toured
the UK back in 2018 and next year, Jeff Wayne returns
to conduct the Black Smoke Band, and Liam Neeson
reprises his 3D hologram role as The Journalist.

New features for the 2022 tour include the giant
arched bridge now running from the lip of the stage
out over the audience to the front of house desk, three
panoramic screens with two hours of cutting-edge CGI
and other content. Prepare for big and bold lighting,
pyrotechnics and other-worldly special effects as well
as ground-breaking levitation effect.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Wednesday 13th April 2022, Dep: 8am
Constable Country & Lavenham
Coach & admission: £32
Join us on this popular trip to the Suffolk & Essex
border as we call in at Lavenham for a short while
before heading to Dedham, Constables birth place
where you will have time for a spot of lunch. After
lunch we head to Flatford Mill, scene of some of
Constables most famous paintings. If you feel fit you
may want to walk across the footpaths to the Mill!
A visit to Flatford Mill in Flatford, East Bergholt,
makes for a relaxing day out. The scene has been
immortalised by John Constable in his painting
of The Haywain, and the Mill is still recognisable.
Attached to the Mill, which is a Grade 1-listed
watermill originally built in 1733, is a 17th-Century
miller’s cottage which is also Grade I listed. The
Watermill is located in the centre of Dedham Vale,
a wonderfully English village close to the border
with Essex. This is part of the Dedham Vale Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty so take your time to
savour the area.

Thursday 14th April 2022, Dep: 8:30am
Colchester Zoo
Coach & admission: Adult £46, child £32
Welcome to Colchester Zoo! Home to 220 species
set in 60 acres of parkland and lakes!’As you
navigate your way around Colchester Zoo you’ll
visit many different habitats, from the humid
home of our Komodo Dragons to the Africa plain,
Kingdom of the Wild, home to white rhino, giraffes,
ostrich, zebra and kudu. There are many fantastic
undercover areas, so you can stay warm and dry
on even the wettest of days with our ‘Bad Weather’
map. Stop by the Orangutan Forest and see if you
can hang for as long as an orangutan, feed the
rainbow lorikeets in their tropical walkthrough
aviary, Australian Rainbows. PLUS you can also
walkthrough areas such as Worlds Apart, the
perfect place to warm up on a chilly day!
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Wednesday 20th April 2022, Dep: 9am
Bury St Edmunds Market Day
Coach travel: £20
There is a vibrant and bustling market in Bury
St Edmunds on Wednesdays and Saturdays
that attracts thousands of people every week.
With more than 80 stalls on Saturdays and 60 on
Wednesdays, Bury St Edmunds Market has an
excellent food offer including fruit and vegetables,
meat, and fish stalls with fresh locally sourced
seasonal produce.
Not only is there a wonderful array of foods you can
also find everything from authentic Italian shirts,
Portuguese pottery, vintage clothes and colourful
plants and flowers.

Thursday 21st – Saturday 23rd April 2022, Depart: 7am
Harrogate Spring Flower Show, York. Whitby &
North Yorkshire Moors Railway Railway: 2 Night Short Break
Coach, half-board accommodation & admissions: £250pp (£50 single supplement)
Harrogate Spring Flower Show is one of the big
events in the gardening calendar, with a spectacular
celebration of the very best in horticulture.

Trip includes free time in York on Thursday 21st April
and admission to flower show on Friday 22nd April
with a trip on the North York Railway to Whitby on
Saturday 23rd April.

Wednesday 20th April 2022, Depart:7.30am
Hever Castle Tulips in Bloom with 2-course lunch
Coach, admission & lunch: £60
Visit Hever Castle & Gardens for the perfect day out in
Kent. Our late Spring trip will include the splendour of
the tulips in these beautiful gardens.

Discover magnificent award-winning gardens set in 125
acres of glorious grounds. No matter what time of year
you visit you are guaranteed a breath-taking display.

Experience 700 years of history at the romantic doublemoated castle once the childhood home of Anne
Boleyn. The splendid rooms contain fine furniture,
tapestries, antiques, an important collection of Tudor
paintings and two prayer books inscribed and signed
by Anne Boleyn herself.

Children can enjoy the playground, while visitors of all
ages enjoy the challenge of finding their way through
the Water Maze and the 100 year old Yew Maze. There’s
a fascinating collection of Miniature Model Houses, a
boating Lake and a warm welcome awaits you in the
shops and restaurants. Our trip includes a 2-course
lunch at the Castle.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Sunday 24th – Friday 29th April 2022, Depart: 7am
Lake District Spring Break: 6-day break
Coach, half-board accommodation & admissions:
£625 pp with £100 single supplement
Our trip will include 5-nights at the Skiddaw Hotel in
Keswick and during our stay will visit the National Park
Visitor Centre, set in 30 acres of magnificent terraced
gardens stretching down to the shore of Windermere.
A trip to the Lakeland Distillery will be included and
a lake cruise on Windermere and Ullswater - and
for those who like a valley walk, join in a lovely walk

with pub stop! Also included is the ‘Mountain Goat’
minibus for a spectacular ‘High Adventure’ trip across
the area including Kirkstone & Hardknot Pass, and a
trip on the Ravensglass & Eskdale Railway. We will also
visit the villages including Grasmere, Ambleside and
Hawkshead.

Sunday 1st May 2022, Depart: 9am
Newmarket Stud &
Heritage Centre Tour
Coach travel & admission: £48
Tours of The National Stud last approximately 90
minutes and are taken by coach and on foot. The
tours explore this beautiful 500-acre site and focus
on introducing visitors to the history and purpose of
The National Stud as a commercial Thoroughbred
breeding operation. There is then an opportunity for
lunch, following which we visit the National Heritage
Centre for Horseracing and Sporting Art.
This is situated in Charles II’s sporting palace
and stables and spans five acres in the heart of
Newmarket. It comprises three complementary
attractions; a new National Horseracing Museum,
a National Art Gallery of British Sporting Art, and
a chance to meet former racehorses and learn
what they do after racing, in the flagship home of
Retraining of Racehorses. Part of the visit is a guided
tour followed by free time to browse.
Retraining of Racehorses demonstrations take place
daily in the arena at 11.30 and 14.30 daily.
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Wednesday 4th May 2022, Dep: 8am
Wicked! The Musical
Coach & top price Circle seats: £65
When Dorothy famously triumphed over the Wicked
Witch, we only ever heard one side of the story. Gregory
Maguire’s acclaimed 1995 novel, ‘Wicked: The Life and
Times of the Wicked Witch of the West’, re-imagines the
Land of Oz, creating a parallel universe to the familiar
story written by L. Frank Baum and first published as
‘The Wonderful Wizard of Oz’ in 1900.
Wicked tells the incredible untold story of an unlikely
but profound friendship between two young women
who first meet as sorcery students at Shiz University: the
blonde and very popular Glinda and a misunderstood
green girl named Elphaba. Following an encounter

with The Wonderful Wizard of Oz, their friendship
reaches a crossroads and their lives take very different
paths. Glinda’s unflinching desire for popularity sees
her seduced by power while Elphaba’s determination
to remain true to herself, and to those around her,
will have unexpected and shocking consequences for
her future. Their extraordinary adventures in Oz will
ultimately see them fulfil their destinies as Glinda The
Good and the Wicked Witch of the West. Wicked is a
three-time winner of the WhatsOnStage Award for ‘Best
West End Show’ and a two-time winner of the Olivier
Audience Award.

Saturday 7th May 2022, Depart: 7.30am
Houses of Parliament Blue Badge Guided Tour & visit to Churchill War
Cabinet Rooms or Westminster Abbey
Coach: £30 + £18 for War Cabinet Rooms, £22 for Westminster Abbey and £22 for
Houses of Parliament (Max 2 attractions)
Choose 2 of the 3 venues for your day out - from
Houses of Parliament, Churchill’s War Cabinet rooms
in Whitehall or Westminster Abbey or just coach travel
only.

Houses of Parliament: An expert ‘Blue Badge’ guide
accompanies you throughout this 90-minute tour
through the House of Lords and House of Commons.
Westminster Abbey & Churchill War Cabinet Rooms
include audio guided tour.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Friday 13th May 2022, Depart: 1pm
Strictly Come Dancing: The Professionals, London Palladium
Coach travel and Royal Circle ticket: £80 (7.30pm show)
Following the incredible success of Strictly Come
Dancing - The Professionals 2019 UK Tour, dance fans
will be delighted to hear that some of their favourite
Pros will be waltzing their way across the UK in a
sparkling new tour for 2022.
The 2019 tour was a huge hit with critics and
audiences alike, with constant standing ovations

for the electrifying dancing from these multi-awardwinning professionals; sensational live music and
incredible Strictly production values.
Don’t miss these amazing dancers as they bring the
world’s finest moves to a venue near you, in what
promises to be a Strictly fab-u-lous occasion.

Saturday 14th May 2022, Depart: 11am
Platinum Jubilee Celebration & Royal Windsor Horse Show
Coach travel, evening performance (2nd band seats) & entry to the Royal Windsor
Horse Show after 3pm: £110 pp
The Platinum Jubilee Celebration will see over 500
horses and 1,000 performers create a 90 minute
piece of spellbinding arena theatre performed
live to an audience of over 5,000 each of the four
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night. The show will include actors and artists,
musicians, international military displays from the
Commonwealth and Europe, our own Armed Forces,
dancers and global equestrian displays.

Thursday 19th May 2022, Depart: 8am
Highgate Cemetery & Lunch
Coach, lunch and tour: £63
Highgate Cemetery was opened in 1839 as part
of a plan known as the ‘Magnificent Seven’. In this
90-minute guided tour of the West Wing, you will see
iconic graves and the first ever plot in the cemetery, as
well as the Egyptian Avenue, the Catacombs and the
Circle of Lebanon.
You will then have time to explore the East Wing,
where the graves of many well-known figures reside,
such as world-famous philosopher and sociologist,
Karl Marx. This once in a life-time visit to Highgate
Cemetery is followed by a two-course lunch along
Highgate’s high street.

Please note, there are two flights of stairs on the
normal route. If you have access requirements, please
be sure to let us know in advance.
Itinerary:
• 12.30pm - 2-Course Lunch
• 2.30pm - Guided tour of the West Wing. In this
90-minute tour you will see iconic graves as well as
the Egyptian Avenue, the Catacombs and the Circle
of Lebanon.
• 4.30pm - Free time to explore East Wing
• 5.00pm - Departure

Friday 20th May 2022, Depart: 9am
National Flower Show, Hylands Hall
Coach & admission: £37
Hylands House & Estate will burst into a gardening
extravaganza May 2021 as the National Flower
Show returns for its fifth year. The wonderful threeday event celebrates the very best of gardening,
home and lifestyle. Hylands House and its
surrounding gardens will be filled with inspiration,
flowers and plants and everything you need for
your home and garden. The show is a celebration
of the great outdoors.
We invite you to join us for an inspiring day out in
the stunning grounds of Hylands House.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Sunday 22nd May 2022, Dep: 1:30pm
Pet Shop Boys, O2 Arena
- Concert Travel
Coach travel only: £37
Pet Shop Boys have announced that they’ll be
heading out on their first ever greatest hits tour,
The Dreamworld – The Greatest Hits Live Tour, in
summer 2022.
The news coincides with the release of the iconic
duo’s brand-new single Dreamland, featuring
London pop-makers Years & Years.

Sunday 22nd – Wednesday 25th May 2022, Depart: 7am
Liverpool City Break & The Beatles: 3 Night Break
Coach travel, half-board accommodation & attractions:
£425pp (£120 single supplement)
A UNESCO Heritage City of Music, in popular culture
Liverpool will always link to The Beatles, that British
band which would become a world phenomenon
to this day. Immerse yourself in the boys home city,
exploring their grass roots and special Liverpudlian
environment. Uncover gems such as the Casbah
Coffee Club original launch pad of the band back in
the day and stay at the world’s only Beatles-inspired
upmarket hotel. Now with the last piece of the puzzle,
new visitor attraction Strawberry Fields opening
2019, where visitors can experience this special place
from Lennon’s childhood, with interactive centre and
wooded garden grounds.
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Package Includes:
• 3 nights Half board at 4* Hard Days Night Hotel
with luxury coach travel with IC Travel courier and
complimentary light refreshments
• Entry to The Beatles Story & British Invasion
Exhibition
• Entry to the Cavern Club
• Entrance to Strawberry Fields
• Ferry cross the Mersey (50 mins explorer cruise)

Thursday 26th May 2022, Depart: 7am
Chelsea Flower Show
Coach & admission: £108
See the grounds of the Royal Hospital
Chelsea transformed with stunning horticultural
displays for the prestigious RHS Chelsea Flower
Show. World-renowned garden designers, plant
specialists, florists and nurseries come together
every year to one of London’s most charming and
affluent neighbourhoods to show off cutting-edge
garden designs and inspirational floral exhibits.
Stroll through show-stopping and award-winning
gardens. Discover rare flowers and plants and
creative floral artworks. Spot emerging gardening
trends. And browse the horticultural products on
sale, from gardening gadgets to sculptures and
plants.

Friday 27th – Tuesday May 31st 2022
Derbyshire Villages, Trams and Dales: 4 Nights Break
Coach, half-board accommodation & attractions:
£495pp (£100 single supplement)
The area is known and loved by many for its breathtaking views, bustling market towns and pretty villages,
historic houses, famous attractions and hundreds
of traditional events, such as the unique Derbyshire
custom of Well Dressing.
From the high, moorland plateaus in the north, to the
steep-sided, deep dales and rolling green hills in the
south of the area, the Peak District & Derbyshire has
just about any landscape you can imagine in Britain,
making it one of the finest areas in the country to go
walking. Couple the fantastic scenery with amazing
local Food & Drink, the Peak District will sure enough

become one of your favourite destinations!
The trip includes crossing a ravine in a cable car as you
ascend to The Heights of Abraham, hop on-board an
old-style tram at Crich Tramway Village, home to the
National Tramway Museum or enjoy the House and
Grounds at Chatsworth. We also visit Denby Pottery
and the villages of Hartington and Tissington and
maybe some optional walking for those up to it!
Cost includes half-board accommodation at the
fabulous Mickleover Court Hotel where we have stayed
on previous occasions.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Friday 27th May 2022, Depart: 1:30pm
A-ha Tour, Wembley Arena
- Concert Travel
Coach travel only: £37

Sunday 29th & Monday 30th May 2022,
Depart 1:30pm
Celine Dion: Courage World Tour,
O2 Arena - Concert Travel
Coach travel only: £37

Magne Furuholmen, Morten Harket and Pål
Waaktaar-Savoy will be performing in An Evening
With format, with an interval. For the first half of
the concert, they will play new and old, familiar
and less-familiar songs. Then, after returning to
the stage, they will play the 10 songs of their 1985
debut album Hunting High and Low in the running
order of the original release.

Celine Dion will bring her Courage World Tour
to the UK in 2022. The new tour is in support of
Dion’s forthcoming new studio album Courage.
Her first English-speaking album release in six
years, Courage promises to feature a mix of edgy
up-tempo tracks with a collection of ballads that
the singer is widely revered for. Join IC Travel for a
stress-free journey direct to the O2!

Friday 3rd & Saturday 4th June 2022,
Depart: 2.30pm
Liam Gallagher, Knebworth
- Concert Travel
Coach travel only: £38
This huge gig will also mark the 25th anniversary
of Oasis’ era-defining appearances at the historic
site. The biggest show of his solo career to date,
Gallagher will be returning to the place where the
band played two unforgettable record-breaking
nights in 1996 to 250,000 fans. Join IC Travel for a
stress-free journey direct to Knebworth!
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Various Dates, June 2022, Dep: 1:30pm
Queen Rhapsody Tour, O2 Arena
- Concert Travel
Coach travel only: £37
Sun 5th June, Mon 6th June, Wed 8th June,
Thurs 9th June, Tues 14th June, Wed 15th June,
Tues 21st June
Queen and their long-time frontman Adam Lambert
have announced they’ll be bringing their one-of-akind Rhapsody tour to Europe and the UK in 2022.
Following their US stadium tour, Queen’s original
band members Brian May and Roger Taylor will be
joined by Lambert to bring the hugely anticipated
Rhapsody concert experience to UK and Europe
audiences with 18 shows in 2022.

Sunday 12th – Saturday 18th June 2022, Depart: 7am
West Ireland - Castleisland, Killarney & Kingdom of Kerry: 6 Night Break
Coach travel, half-board accommodation & excursions:
£710pp (£125 single supplement)
Join IC Travel as we head to the west of Ireland for our
7-day/6-night break. Our planned programme is as
follows:
Sun 12th June, Travel: Overnight stop at The Kinmel
Hotel Abergele Clwyd Wales
Mon 13th June, Ferry crossing: Holyhead to Dublin - 4
nights’ accommodation at River Island Hotel Lower
Main Street, Castleisland, Co. Kerry
Tuesday 14th June, Day to The Dingle Peninsula:
Made famous by “Ryan’s Daughter, the Dingle Peninsula
offers some of the wildest natural scenic beauty in
Ireland. Travelling west, we make a stop in Tralee
where you can learn the roots of Kerry history with a
visit to the fascinating ‘Kerry the Kingdom’ Museum
(not included in tour price). Head on along the edge
of Tralee Bay to follow a circular route around the
most westerly tip of the peninsula. Where at Slea Head
promontory the Blasket Islands come into full view.
Wednesday 15th June, Day to Killarney: Set in the
Irish Lake District and internationally renowned for
its scenic beauty with a myriad of pastimes to ensure
you will never be left at a loose end. The most popular
way to learn about the town and its lakes is to take a
Jaunting car ride with Tangney Tours (included in your
tour price). The tour runs through the Killarney National
Park and along the edge of Lough Leane to Ross Castle.
From here catch the “Lily of Killarney” to cruise across
the lake (included in your tour price), a memorable way
to view the surrounding mountains.

Thursday 16th June, Full day excursion around
the Ring of Kerry: Dominated by MacGillycuddy’s
Reeks, savour 100 miles of spectacular scenery as you
travel along the narrow coastal road of the Iveragh
Peninsula. The journey begins at Killorglin, home
of the world’s oldest market, the famous Puck Fair,
through Glenbeigh. Continue through the villages
of Rossbeigh and Kells, with their beautiful golden
beaches to Caherciveen for lunch. Travel through
Waterville and Derrynane, overlooking Ballinskelligs
Bay to Caherdaniel, hometown of political hero Daniel
O’Connell. Continue through Sneem, a quaint town.
Friday 17th June, Commence return journey: With
overnight accommodation at Bray, Co. Wicklow,
Ireland.
Sat 18th June, Travel home
Package Includes:
• 6 nights Half board as detailed with luxury coach
travel with IC Travel courier and complimentary light
refreshments
• Excursions as detailed

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Thurs 16th June 2022, Dep: 4pm tbc
Rag’n’Bone Man at Forest Live,
Thetford - Concert Travel
Coach travel only: £30

Friday 17th June 2022, Dep: 4pm tbc
Keane at Forest Live,
Thetford - Concert Travel
Coach travel only: £30

Rory Graham aka Rag’n’Bone Man is an English
singer-songwriter known for his distinctive
baritone voice. Having won the 2017 BRIT’s ‘British
Breakthrough Act’ and receiving the BRIT’s Critics’
Choice Award in the same year, Rag’n’Bone Man
cemented his success with the record-breaking
release of his 4 x platinum #1 album Human and a
further BRIT Award for ‘British Single’ for the title
track (Human) in 2018.

Keane are one of the UK’s most popular alternative
rock bands beloved for their single Everybody’s
Changing. The group recently released a brand
new album, Cause and Effect. This will be Keane’s
fifth full-length album. Their previous four LPs,
2004’s Hopes and Fears, 2006’s Under the Iron Sea,
2008’s Perfect Symmetry and 2012’s Stangeland all
debuted at No.1 on the Official UK Albums Chart.

Sat 18th June 2022, Dep: 4pm tbc
Madness at Forest Live,
Thetford - Concert Travel
Coach travel only: £30
Drawing on their musical roots in ska, Madness
were responsible for some of the most credible
pop compositions of the eighties with their ability
to write songs that sparkle with the spirit of British
life. Creating their trademark ‘nutty’ sound, they
spent more weeks in the charts in that decade
than any other group, with classic hits such as
‘One Step Beyond’, ‘My Girl’, ‘Baggy Trousers’,
‘Embarrassment’, ‘Grey Day’, ‘House Of Fun’, ‘Driving
In My Car’, ‘Our House’ and ‘Wings Of A Dove’.
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Saturday 18th June 2022, Dep: 7.30am
BBC Gardeners’ World Live
& Good Food Show
Coach travel: £30,
Coach & admission: £54
The ultimate day out for keen gardeners, packed
with garden inspiration including Show Gardens,
Floral Marquee, top experts including Monty Don
and Alan Titchmarsh, plus great shopping.
Fresh seasonal flavours, high-class entertainment
and two Shows with one ticket! The biggest
summer food festival to hit the Midlands! Packed
with seasonal produce, ideas for al-fresco
entertaining, the UK’s top chefs cooking up fresh
recipes live on the numerous stages across the
Show, and Pimms and picnics galore.

Sunday 19th June 2022, Dep: 4pm tbc
Jess Glynn at Forest Live,
Thetford - Concert travel
Coach travel only: £30
Through her debut album, ‘I Cry When I Laugh’ and
platinum-selling follow-up ‘Always in Between’, Jess
Glynne has become established as one of the most
successful acts of the past decade and holds the
record for most Number 1 singles (7) scored by a
British female solo artist. Whether performing solo
or in a collaborative spirit her unique powerhouse
vocal has delivered a succession of monster hits
crossing the genres of pop, soul, R&B and house.
Jess is currently working on material for her
third album and additionally will be releasing a
festive single via Amazon Music, a cover of Donny
Hathaway’s ‘This Christmas’.

Sunday 19th June 2022, Dep: 1.30pm
Barry Manilow Tour,
O2 Arena - Concert travel
Coach travel only: £37
Songwriters Hall of Fame inductee Barry Manilow
has announced seven headline arena shows across
the UK in 2022. The newly announced shows will
see the Copacabana (At the Copa) singer take
to Birmingham, Newcastle, Manchester, Cardiff,
London, Leeds and Glasgow, and follow his sold
out performance at the BBC Proms in the Park and
a run on Broadway in New York City.

Sunday 19th June 2022, Dep: 1.30pm
The Wool Monty, Yarn Show Sheffield
Coach & admission: £45

Monday 20th June 2022, Dep: 1.30pm
Diana Ross, Ultima Arena Birmingham
Coach & admission: £160

The Wool Monty is a two-day celebration of all
things yarn at the FlyDSA Arena on Saturday 18th &
Sunday 19th June 2022. Our trip is on the Sunday.
Whether your creative passion is knitting, crochet,
weaving, spinning, dyeing, felting or just careful
curation of yarn and accessories we’ve got you
covered. The Wool Monty is a yarn show with a
difference. Driven by their own experiences with
mobility and sensory issues the team have focused
on inclusivity and accessibility, taking steps to
make sure that every member of the yarn and fibre
community is welcome.

Diana Ross began her career as a member of The
Supremes - who, with their unique Motown pop
sound, became one of the most successful groups
of the 1960s.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

Following the group’s demise, she struck out as a
solo artist, achieving a number one single in 1970
with Ain’t No Mountain High Enough. Since then,
she has never looked back, notching up a string of
hit albums and singles including Endless Love, Why
Do Fools Fall in Love and Chain Reaction.
Block J Floor ticket

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Sunday 19th June – Thursday 23rd June 2022, Depart:7am
Harrogate, York & North Yorkshire 2022: 5 Day Break
Travel, half-board accommodation & excursions: £495 (Single supplement £100)
Join us on our 5-day short break staying in the
beautiful Yorkshire town of Harrogate. We shall be
staying at the magnificent Crown Hotel. This stunning
hotel offers outstanding accommodation right in the
heart of Harrogate’s central and enticing Montpellier
Quarter. Just a short walk from Harrogate’s famous
Turkish Baths, luxurious shops and the renowned
Betty’s Tearoom, The Crown is convenient choice for
everyone.

Thursday 23rd June 2022, Dep: 1.30pm
Diana Ross, O2 Arena London
- Concert Travel
Coach travel only: £37
Diana Ross began her career as a member of The
Supremes - who, with their unique Motown pop
sound, became one of the most successful groups
of the 1960s.
Following the group’s demise, she struck out as a
solo artist, achieving a number one single in 1970
with Ain’t No Mountain High Enough. Since then,
she has never looked back, notching up a string of
hit albums and singles including Endless Love, Why
Do Fools Fall in Love and Chain Reaction.
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As well as time in Harrogate we shall spend some time
in York, visit the beautiful RHS Gardens at Harlow Carr,
pop in to Pateley Bridge which was named Britain’s
best village in 2016 and include a trip to Goathland
(filming location for ‘Heartbeat’) and Whitby on the
North Yorkshire Moors Railway and also a visit to
Thirsk and James Herriott’s Veterinary Practice!
We will travel in comfort and complementary
refreshments are included on the journey.

Saturday 25th June 2022, Depart: 8am
Woburn Abbey Garden Show
Coach & admission: £38
Set against the stunning backdrop of Woburn
Abbey and within 42 acres of Abbey Gardens,
“The Gardener’s Garden Show” offers one of the
best locations of any show in the UK. The show
has become an important date in the diary for
gardening enthusiasts. Set in Woburn Abbey’s
beautifully landscaped gardens, the show offers
unparalleled access to award-winning exhibitors
and nurseries that have been handpicked by
Woburn. The nursery displays are complemented
by an array of live entertainment, artisan foods,
shopping, demonstrations, informative talks and
gardening advice, tips and garden tours.

Saturday 25th June 2022, Depart: 8am
Mrs Brown’s Boys D’Live Show
Coach & admission: £80,
coach only: £37
Bringing the Mrs. Brown’s Boys D’Live production
back next year they will perform in some venues
and cities that they haven’t played in for many
years. Mrs. Brown’s Boys promises to take
audiences on an exhilarating and side-splitting
adventure. Brendan O’Carroll said: “It’s the funniest
thing I’ve ever written. Even I laugh and I know
what’s coming next!”We shall be visiting the Resorts
World Arena in Birmingham and the seats are top
priced and about 20 rows back from the stage.

Sunday 26th June 2022, Depart: 9am
Carousel – Kilworth House with 3-course lunch
Coach travel, 3-course lunch & admission: £105
Wow! We took our first trip to Kilworth in 2021 and
......well I’ve seen several productions but this was
something... We visit the beautiful Kilworth House in
Leicestershire where we will enjoy a fabulous 3-course
lunch in The Orangery before seeing a fantastic
production of Rodgers & Hammerstein’s - Carousel.
This stunning open-air theatre is dedicated to
producing and presenting large scale professional
musical theatre and was recognised in the national
press as one of the Best Outdoor Theatres in the UK.
There’s a special aura and magic about open-air
theatre on a beautiful English summer’s evening, so
what better way to experience that magic than amidst
the magnificent surroundings of the Kilworth estate,
enjoying a professional production of a standard rarely
seen outside the West End of London. If you think
Thursford is good......well come on this trip!
Set in 19th Century New England, Carousel tells the
poignant story of the faithful Julie and her robust

but charming carnival barker husband Billy Bigelow,
includes such much-loved classics as ‘Mister Snow’,’ If
I Loved You’, ‘June Is Bustin’ Out All Over’,’ When The
Children Are Asleep’ and the immortal ‘You’ll Never
Walk Alone’.
From the enigmatic love story and the enchanting,
energetic clambake, to the heart-warming vow from
Billy to restore pride to his family, ‘Carousel’- voted
the greatest musical of the 20th Century – promises to
delight and uplift audiences.
Built in 1880 the Orangery Restaurant at Kilworth House
Hotel is a magnificent example of Victorian architecture.
Painstakingly restored to its former glory the Orangery
has become a destination venue in its own right – light,
bright and airy by day and glitteringly romantic by
night. Guests can dine here beneath the Orangery’s
ceiling of glass, timber and ornate wrought iron. We
have our 3-course pre-show lunch in this beautiful
setting.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Sunday 26th June 2022 – Depart: 1pm
Franki Valli & The Four Seasons,
Resorts World Arena - Birmingham
Coach & admission: £115
- Lower block 15 - tiered seats
Get ready for a special evening with the original Jersey boy Frankie Valli
and the Four Seasons!
Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons, who last toured the UK in 2018
playing six arenas around the country, including a sell-out show
at London’s O2 to 14,000 people. They are currently on a sold-out
tour across the US. To date, they have sold over 175 million records
worldwide and defined the sound of an era with classic hits like: Walk
Like A Man, Sherry, Can’t Take My Eyes Off You, Rag Doll, Big Girls Don’t
Cry and many more.

Wednesday 29th June 2022, Dep: 7am
Canal Cruise & Lunch/Bakewell – Derbyshire
Coach travel, 2-course lunch & canal trip: £62
Back by popular demand!! The Judith Mary is a family run 72 foot
long canal boat which has been running for 36 years. Seating up to 40
passengers, are fully central heated and run all year round. We have a
well stocked licensed bar, also offering tea and coffee and toilets on
board. All meals are inclusive of a two hour cruise along the beautiful
Upper Peak Forest Canal, situated in Whaley Bridge, High Peak, only
16 miles from Manchester, 6 miles from Buxton and 29 miles from
Sheffield. After the cruise we shall spend some time in Bakewell, home
of the famous pudding! We will be served Hot Pot followed by Apple
Pie & Cream or a homemade broccoli and stilton bake served with new
potatoes, peas and carrots suitable for both vegetarian and gluten free.

Friday 24th June – Friday 1st July, Depart: 1.30pm
Ed Sheeran – Wembley Stadium Coach Travel
Coach travel: £38
ED’S BACK!
Ed Sheeran has just announced the first leg of his + - = ÷ x Tour, taking
place in stadiums in spring/summer 2022! Ed’s highly anticipated new
album ‘=’ was released on 29th October through Asylum/Atlantic.
The Wembley location means that to get the train back you need
to leave before the end of the show so why not come with IC Travel
for the full concert! Pickups from Taverham, Costessey, Thickthorn ,
Wymondham and A11 corridor.
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Sunday 3rd July - Thursday 7th July Depart: 7am
Floriade Expo 2022: Holland + Amsterdam & Bruges – 5 Day Break
Travel, half-board accommodation & excursions: £595 (Single supplement £150)
Come with IC Travel on our return to Holland taking in
the fabulous Floriade Expo 2022!
An international garden and exhibition festival that
takes place once every 10 years in the Netherlands,
Floriade is a horticultural highlight that is not to be
missed. We are offering you the chance to join us
there in 2022.
The theme for the 2022 iteration of the Floriade Expo
will be ‘Green City of the Future’. You’ll be able to enjoy
a range of innovative exhibitions from cities, countries
and businesses alike, and wander among unique
collections of trees and flowers that support the motif.
During the 2022 Expo, Almere – the event’s host city –
will share its vision and philosophy on the ‘green city’,
a topic on everyone’s lips.
We shall be staying in the modern Best Western Plus
Plaza 4* Hotel in Almere, an international and modern
design hotel with 222 luxurious rooms in various
categories and sizes. The hotel is located next to the

central station of Almere in the centre of the cozy City
of Almere. Shops and restaurants are just a stone’s
throw away from the hotel.
Our short break will include entry to the Expo, a
trip to Amsterdam with canal boat ride; the Zaanse
Schans historic windmill village, Delft, Volendam and
Marken. Located just north of Amsterdam, the Zaanse
Schans offers a perfectly preserved glimpse into
the Netherlands’ industrial past with its traditional
houses, windmills, warehouses and workshops. Many
of the Zaanse Schans’ characteristic village houses
are now museums, gift shops or workshops while
others are still used as private residences. Some of the
Zaanse Schans’ remaining windmills are also open to
the public. On our return journey we shall spend a few
hours in the beautiful Belgian city of Bruges.
We will travel in comfort and complementary
refreshments are included on the journey. Channel
crossing by Eurotunnel.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Excursions June – December 2022
DATE:

VENUE:

DEPART:

PRICE:

Wed 6th July

Lionel Ritchie, Blickling - Coach Travel

4.30pm

£20

Fri 8th July

Bryan Adams, Blickling - Coach Travel

4.30pm

£20

Sat 9th July

Hampton Court Flower Show

7am

£62

Mon 11th July

Michael Buble - Concert Travel

4.30pm

£20

Tues 12th July

Olly Murs, Blickling Hall - Coach Travel

4.30pm

£20

Sun 17th July

RAF Fairford International Air Tattoo

6.30am

£87/Child £35

Mon 18th July
to Fri 22nd July

Northumbria 5 Day Break

7am

from £525pp

Wed 27th July

Sandringham Flower Show

8.15am

£37

Fri 5th Aug
to Mon 8th Aug

Bruges Break B&B 3-Night Break
(Single Supp: £170)

6.30am

from £395 pp

Fri 12th Aug

Pete Tong & Heritage Orchestra,
Newmarket Races - Coach Travel

3pm

£30

Fri 12th Aug

Coldplay, Wembley - Concert Travel

1.30pm

£38

Sat 13th Aug

Coldplay, Wembley - Concert Travel

1.30pm

£38

Sun 14th August

Kilworth House Theatre & Dinner
Half a Sixpence

9am

£105

Sun 14th Aug
to Tues 16th Aug

Basingstoke/Bombay Sapphire Break
3-day break

7.30am

from £295pp

Tues 16th Aug

Coldplay, Wembley - Concert Travel

1.30pm

£38

Wed 17th Aug

Coldplay, Wembley - Concert Travel

1.30pm

£38

Fri 19th Aug

Coldplay, Wembley - Concert Travel

1.30pm

£38

Sat 20th Aug

Coldplay, Wembley - Concert Travel

1.30pm

£38

July 2022

Aug 2022
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Full details on www.ictravel.co.uk
DATE:

VENUE:

DEPART:

PRICE:

Sun 4th Sep
to Thurs 8th Sept

Eastbourne & Sussex
5-day break Half Board

7am

from £495pp

Sat 10th Sept

Hamilton the Musical

8am

£105

Sun 11th Sept

Birmingham International Tattoo

7.30am

£65

Wed 14th Sept

Brick Lane Music Hall Cockney
Sing Along & 3-Course Dinner

8.30am

£75

Thurs 15th Sept

Derbyshire Lunch Canal Cruise & Bakewell

7am

£62

Fri 16th Sept
to Sat 17th Sept

Harrogate Flower Show & Harrogate

7am

from £140

Sun 18th Sept

Tina The Musical

8am

£80

Tues 20th Sept

Music of Bond - Royal Philharmonic,
Royal Albert Hall

1.30pm

£70

Wed 21st Sept

Morgan Factory Tour

7.30am

£62

Thurs 22nd Sept
to Mon 26th Sept

Scarborough & North Yorkshire
5-day break Half Board

7am

from £495pp

Sat 24th Sept

Andrea Bocelli - Utilita Arena Birmingham

1pm

from £125

Thurs 30th Sept

& Juliet The Musical

8am

£65

Wed 2nd Nov

Brick Lane Wartime Music Hall
& 3-Course Dinner

8.30am

£75

Sat 19th Nov
to Wed 23rd Nov

Turkey & Tinsel Bournemouth

7.30am

from £365pp

Wed 2nd Nov

Symphonic Queen – Royal Albert Hall

1pm

£75

Sat 26th Nov

Warley Model Railway Exhibition NEC

7.30am

A £50 C £35

Fri 2nd Dec
to Sat 10th Dec

Fred Olsen Xmas Markets Cruise
8 nights

7am

from £929

Sun 4th Dec
to Mon 5th Dec

Windsor 2 Day Break
8am
from £210
with Afternoon Tea			

Thurs 8th Dec

Brick Lane Music Hall Xmas Show & Xmas Dinner 8.30am

Sept 2022

Nov 2022

Dec 2022

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk

£75
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2023 Excursions
DATE:

VENUE:

DEPART:

PRICE:

Wed 12th Apr

Elton John - O2 Arena

1.30pm

£145

Sun 16th April

Elton John - O2 Arena

1.30pm

£140

Isle of Skye – 8-day break

tbc

tbc

April 2023

May 2023
Sat 13th May
to Sat 20th May
June 2023
Mon 19th June
to Sat 24th June

West Country Wonders 6-day break
7am
Devon - Dinner Bed & Breakfast		

from £635pp

Sun 3rd Sept to

Snowdonia 5-day break

7.30am

from £520pp

Sunday 17th Sept
to Thurs 21st Sept

Isle of Wight 5-Day Break

7.30am

from £520pp

Monday 24th Sept
to Fri 29th Sept

Cotswolds 5-Day break

7.30am

from £520pp

September 2023

Fri 19th Aug to Kynren, Durham, Beamish & Whitby:
Mon 22nd Aug 4-day short break Dinner Bed & Breakfast

7am

from £395

Find full detials of all our excursions on www.ictravel.co.uk
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Private Hire
• Private hire for up to 8 passengers
• Local trips, airport & port transfers,
groups and families
• Ample luggage space in Ford Tourneo
• Fully licensed and insured
• Personal service from a family business!

Book now - 01603 86 86 80 - info@ictravel.co.uk

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Our partner company ICT Coaches Limited can provide all your coach hire
needs with our superb range of Executive Mercedes coaches.
• Our fleet has 16, 32 and 53-seater
coaches with the larger two having
an on-board toilet

• All drivers are first aid trained and
have worked with IC Travel for
many years

• A servery is available on the
53-seater to supply hot drinks

• We pride ourselves in our friendly
professional commitment to our
passengers

“I just have to write and thank you for WONDERFUL service! Alison was quite
outstanding as a driver and was aware and sensitive to all our needs! She had
researched all our venues and nothing seemed too much trouble for her! She
suggested a longer route home which actually saved us time and it was a far
more beautiful run over Shap! We liked the coach which looked lovely and
had all the comforts – it even had our name on the front. I am surprised that
Norwich High School have managed without you thus far and hope that this
will change; we certainly want another tour if only Alison will be our driver!
Norwich High School Chamber Choir and staff – October 2021.
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Knowing that your journey will be comfortable and completed
in safety is a paramount consideration for travellers when selecting
their preferred tour company.
Our vehicles are regularly inspected and
maintained by Mercedes workshops.
Our Mercedes Benz coaches are equipped
with the most advanced safety technology
and by complying with the Euro 6 Emission
Regulations will allow us to take tours into
the London Congestion Charging Zone and
other cities.
You will travel in ‘Luxline’ reclining seats all
of which have 3-point retractable seat belts
and you can even charge your mobile devices
during the journey as each seat has its own
USB connection.

All coaches have traditional racks which make
access to your belongings easier and there is
ample space for bulky luggage in the ‘hold.’
On-board audio and video entertainment
is available and we can even display the
satellite navigation map on the video screens
so travellers can see where they are going.
Let us take care of your journey from booking
a vehicle through to delivering you to your
destination in style! We are already providing
luxury travel for a number of groups, clubs
and societies in the area at very competitive
prices so get in touch for a quote!

As you’d expect air conditioning is standard
and LED courtesy lamps provide a cone of
illumination that will lessen disturbance for
the traveller in the next seat. At night the
main lamps provide a gentle amber light.

Why choose ICT
Coaches Ltd?
• Competitive prices
• Reliable, experienced customer
focussed, personal & friendly
service

• 16, 32 and 53 seats - Private and
contract hire

• Vehicles maintained to the highest
possible standards

• Prompt, efficient travel for all
occasions

• Luxury executive vehicles

• OCRS ‘Green’ rating for safety

Call us on 01603 868680 or email
enquiries@ictcoaches.co.uk for your quote!
For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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Testimonials from our customers

just like to say how much we enjoyed our break to Northumberland
“ Would
with Simon, Richard and Dawn . It was our first ever coach trip so not quite sure
what to expect, however the whole trip was thoroughly enjoyed by myself and
my husband. Dawn, Richard and Simon were all very knowledgeable of the
surrounding areas, very professional and great company. We will definitely be
booking another trip with I C Travel. Once again, many thanks.
Julie & John P – Northumbria, July 2021

”

morning, I would just like to say a big” Thank You “, to Richard, Dawn
“ Good
and Simon for the lovely trip to Hyde Hall yesterday. I have been on several
of your day trips over the last few years, usually on my own, and on every
occasion the level of service has been excellent. Thank you once again.
Linda C – Hyde Hall Flower Show, August 2021

”

wanted to say that myself and my mum had a brilliant time on the trip
“ Just
to Gardeners World Live. Cherry and Alison were amazing and we couldn’t
fault a single thing. We will definitely be booking up many more trips and
recommending you to all our friends and family..
Katie S – Gardeners World, August 2021

you all for a really happy day yesterday to see a stunning performance
“ Thank
of ‘Joseph’. Your efforts to make our day as comfortable and as stress free as
possible are appreciated. Will be booking again soon!
Gill B – Joseph, London Palladium, August 2021
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”
”

a few words to say THANK YOU for such a wonderful trip to see
“ Just
Hairspray! Cherry looked after us so well and Simon was son good in getting us
home safely and on time. And we would like to say thank you for the fabulous
theatre seats. We were all thrilled to see Michael Ball so close! Great show and
great IC Travel!
Maureen R & Friends – Hairspray, September 2021

”

would just like to thank you and your team who took us to Jersey Boys
“ Iyesterday.
My wife and me thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and would like to

compliment you and the team on the service that was provided. The staff were
very friendly and professional. The coach was so smooth, like travelling on a
bed of air. Good programme for outward and inward journey catering for our
needs nicely. We really couldn’t fault the service, which made our whole day /
experience very special.
Gary & Kay H – Jersey Boys, September 2021

”

have done several day excursions and a holiday with this company.
“ IAbsolutely
fantastic in every possible way. Professional, efficient, but more

importantly very personalised service. I felt very looked after and so did
everyone else on my trip. Friendly people. Nothing is too much trouble for
them. If you are looking for a real memorable travel, holiday ‘experience’
instead of just being treated like a piece of luggage, if you want to entrust your
loved ones on a trip, especially the elderly and those with mobility issues, you
can 100% trust this company to take the best care of you and them. Absolute
gem of a business in Norfolk.
Usha S, Associate Professor in Consumer & Digital Marketing – Isle of Wight, September 2021

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk

”
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Terms & Conditions

Please note the details below refer to Day Excursions. Full details of terms and conditions for
short breaks of 2 or more days may be found at www.ictravel.co.uk or upon request. Your
contract is with Ian Colman Enterprises Ltd T/A IC Travel (IC Travel)
Booking:
1. Bookings must be paid in full before departure date. IC Travel sells tickets on behalf of ticket suppliers and has no
responsibility for, and no liability in connection with, the events to which the tickets relate, or in connection with the
content, quality, cancellation, postponement or any other aspect of any event, other than as set out in these terms.
2. If your day excursion has been rescheduled or you were given the option to transfer your booking due to unforeseen
circumstances (Covid-19 for example) and you have agreed to the change, then standard bookings conditions will
apply to the rescheduled booking.
3. Following notification of any changes to your rescheduled or transferred bookings, in the absence of any contact from
you, standard booking conditions shall apply after 21 days from the date of the advice sent to you.
4. Children’s fares apply between the ages of 3 and 14. Children under 3 and not occupying a seat may travel free. All
children must be accompanied by a full fare-paying adult.
5. We aim to offer the same high standard of service to all customers including the disabled. Wherever possible, we
will accommodate disabled people, although we are limited in the assistance we can provide. Please notify us of any
disability at the time of booking.
6. It is the responsibility of the customer to check whether passports and or visas are required for European day trips.
7. Whilst we do not allocate seats on a booking-by-booking basis, any requests for certain seats or areas of the coach
must be made at the time of booking and we will do our best to accommodate such requests.
8. Single travellers may be allocated seats next to another single traveller.

Cancellation:
1. Cancellation by IC Travel: Customers will be notified no later than seven days before departure and given a full refund
or the option to transfer to a new or rescheduled trip. In these circumstances, no compensation is payable. Please see
the exception if it is as a result of ‘Force Majeure’ as explained in the section below:
i.

Cancellation of travel at any time may be as a result of Force Majeure where the travel presents a high level of risk
to the safety of customers and staff. In such cases no refunds are payable but every effort will be made to apply any
recoverable costs to another trip. Where appropriate, any such decision is made as a last resort after consultation
with a number of professional bodies such as police. A typical example is where an event may still take place but
adverse weather (e.g., Snow and ice) make travel to that event a high risk to safety or not possible.

ii. Force Majeure also means an event which we or the supplier(s) of the service(s) in question could not, even with all
due care, foresee or avoid and is therefore an event beyond our or the supplier’s reasonable control. These events
include but are not limited to strikes, riots, political/civil unrest, government acts, hostilities, war, threat of war,
terrorist activity or threat of terrorist activity, industrial disputes, natural or nuclear disaster, disease, fire, flood,
tornadoes, hurricanes, transportation problems, airport closures, and severe weather conditions. We suggest that
you take out adequate travel insurance to cover such eventualities.
2. Cancellation by Promoters: You will be entitled to a full refund including booking fees if an event is cancelled by
promotors and is not rescheduled, or you are unable to attend the rescheduled event. Please see the exception if there
is a “material” change to an event:
i.

A “material” change is a change to an event which in the reasonable opinion of IC Travel or the ticket supplier,
makes the event materially different to the event which purchasers of the ticket could reasonably expect. Changes
to performance times, supporting acts and the use of understudies in a theatre performance will not be a material
change.

ii. If an event was due to take place over several days and only part of the entire event is cancelled, you may only be
entitled to a partial refund, corresponding to the number of day(s) cancelled as a proportion of the overall event.
iii. If an outdoor event is cancelled in whole or in part or finishes early due to adverse weather, no refund will be
available unless specifically permitted under the event terms.
3. Cancellation by customer: Any cancellation made by a customer after 24 hrs of booking for whatever reason will only
be refunded should the booking be resold. IC Travel reserve the right to charge a 2% (Min £5) administration fee.
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Travel Arrangements:
1. Animals are not permitted – guide dogs or hearing dogs excepted. UK trips only.
2. We will not be responsible, under any circumstances, for customers failing to board the coach at their allotted time
or when instructed by the driver. Any additional travel costs incurred by the customer in those circumstances are not
refundable.
3. Should the coach be late in arriving at its designated pick-up point, at the day trip attraction itself or the return drop off
we will not be liable to offer any form of compensation.
4. Lost property should be claimed and collected from our Head Office within two weeks of travel.
5. Luggage and shopping are carried at owner’s risk and must be clearly labelled.
6. Personal audio equipment must not be played inside the coach. Excessive use of mobile phones is prohibited.
7. Alcohol is not permitted to be consumed inside the coach.
8. Smoking Is prohibited including e-cigarettes.
9. Should a day trip subsequently have to be curtailed due to unforeseen circumstances such as mechanical or other
coach defects, any compensation shall be at the total discretion of IC Travel.
10. We will refuse a booking or terminate a passenger’s travel in the event of unreasonable conduct. Unreasonable
conduct includes failure by customer to return to the coach at the time instructed by the driver in which case the driver
will be entitled to Depart: and we shall not be held responsible for any extra travel or other costs subsequently incurred
by the customer.
11. We will endeavour to match all advertised coach specifications, however, reserve the right to use an alternative vehicle
if circumstances arise. In these cases, no compensation is payable.
12. It is a legal requirement for passengers to wear seat belts in coaches. All children must occupy a seat in the coach and
pay any coach fee due.

Complaints:
These should be made in writing only to the Managing Director at our Head Office, Unit 4, Beech Avenue, Taverham,
Norwich NR8 6HW within 14 days of the date of the trip.

Financial Protection:
Ian Colman Enterprises Limited is a company committed to customer satisfaction and consumer financial protection. We
are therefore pleased to announce that, at no extra cost to you, and in accordance with the current “The Package Travel,
Package Tours Regulations” all passengers booking with Ian Colman Enterprises Limited are fully insured for the initial
deposit, and subsequently the balance of monies paid as detailed in your booking confirmation form. The policy will
also include repatriation if required, arising from the cancellation or curtailment of your travel arrangements due to the
insolvency of Ian Colman Enterprises Limited.
This Policy is issued by Evolution Insurance Company Limited which is registered in Gibraltar No. 88737 with a registered
office at 5/5 Crutchett’s Ramp, Gibraltar, GX11 1AA.
Evolution Insurance Company Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Commission in Gibraltar and
authorised and subject to limited regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) in the UK. Details about the extent of
our authorisation and regulation by the FCA are available from us on request.
In the unlikely event of Insolvency of Ian Colman Enterprises Limited please follow the procedures below:
Claims should be submitted in writing within 14 days of the Administration order or the Ian Colman Enterprises Limited
being declared insolvent supported by documented evidence quantifying the value of the claim.
Claims should be submitted to: Evolution Insurance Solutions Limited, 53A High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex, CB10
1AA or via email to claims@evo-insurance.com
Policy exclusions: This policy will not cover any monies paid back to you by your Travel Insurance or any losses which
are recoverable under another insurance or bond (with the exception of Credit and Debit card). This policy will also not
cover any loss sustained by Passenger(s) booked on a flight-inclusive package sold and commencing within the United
Kingdom.
**Policy Period covers bookings made within the dates specified regardless of date of travel**
The information in this brochure is believed to be accurate at the time of going to press November 2021.

For bookings and information 01603 86 86 80

www.ictravel.co.uk
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would just like to say that we are so glad we
“ Ihave
used IC Travel. You were great with the

booking process etc. and Alison is a credit to
you, she is so professional and a great driver
and we look forward to her bringing us back.
Everyone aboard is impressed with the coach
and the facilities and I know all of us would
recommend the company and use you again.
Liz – Southampton Trip, 2021

”

01603 86 86 80 - info@ictravel.co.uk - www.ictravel.co.uk

Find us on Facebook & Twitter

@ictravelexcursions

@ictravelnorfolk

All excursions depart from Taverham and other pickups selected from Taverham, Costessey,
Drayton, Thickthorn, Wymondham, Attleborough, Dereham and Thetford dependent upon route.
IC Travel is a trading name of Ian Colman Enterprises Ltd.
Registered office Unit 4, Beech Avenue, Taverham, Norwich, NR8 6HW
Company registered in England. Company Number: 08690828
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